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THREE BLOCKS ON NORTH MAIN STREET
DOWNTOWN

Those were the da!Js!
1940s signage identifies locations of Palace Shoe Service, Bishop
Cafeteria, Fannie May , Times and Coronado theaters.
Photo courtesy Lou Uiamaluo

FROM AN EDITOR'S DESK
In this issue, we feature three long-standing ventures--Palace Shoe
Service, Jackson Piano Store and the Coronado Theater--still in
business in the three Main Street blocks north of State Street. Two
brothers opened their shoe repair business in 1926. The Coronado
inaugural season began in 1927. Jackson Piano Store started its
business in 1930. All three continue to serve the public.
Interviews with the Giamalvo family--father Lou and his sons Dave,
Jeff and Torn--provided material for the Palace Shoe Service piece. At
Jackson Piano, we talked with Ron Larsen, president, and Paula
Harkness, marketing and sales executive.
Marty Mangas, Coronado historian, provided insights into the
theater's history. As a member of Land of Lincoln Organ Society,
LOLTOS, she had accepted editorship of their publication, The
Regulator, January 1996. To become more familiar with the theater's
history, she says, "I had to know. I started digging." Now, she has
not only file cabinets filled with data, photos and memorabilia, but
also boxes and boxes in her home. Ultimately, she envisions an
archival library at the theater.
She gratefully accepts donations. Recent acquistions include: old
programs with autographs, a 1941 ushers' handbook, miscellaneous
photos, and a lighting material catalog.
A diligent researcher, she's discovered that local architects Bill
and Art Eihle assisted chief architect Frederic Klein of Peoria. They
worked out of an office in the former Ashton Building on West State
Street. Mangas would appreciate receiving more information about the
Eihle brothers from family members or friends. She'd also like to
locate someone who knew an employee at Peerless Furniture Company,
suppliers of selected theater furnishings.
In a search for more Coronado artifacts, Mangas has put out a call
for a Schumann go pony. When piano manufacturing slackened at the
Schumann factory, they added a line of wooden tables, lamps and go
ponies. Painted red with black or white spots, these hobby horses had
legs with hinges enabling them to pivot. Why are they important to
Coronado history? After the theater opened, the management sponsored
go-pony races with men, not children, in competion. "Somewhere there
must be a go pony in someone's attic or basement," says Mangas. "And
we'd like to have one."
Finally, we interviewed long-time Rockford residents asking them to
share memories.
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Peggy Je sen, Editor

The "good old times"--all times, when old, are good.
Byron: The Age of Bronze I
THREE BLOCKS ON NORTH frIIIIN STREET--fl RETROSPECT

Palace Shoe Service
If you open a shoe service
shop, next door to a theater
named "Palace," it seems logical
to name your shop, "Palace Shoe
Service." That's what two
brothers--Joseph and Jasper
Giamalva--did in 1926. Born in
Texas, they had returned to
Sicily as toddlers with their
parents. Later, employed by a
shoemaker they assisted in
making shoes. Jasper returned,
with his father, to the United
States at age 12; Joseph
followed in 1918 when he was 17.

a cigar-smoking shoemaker
pounding tacks into a shoe, and
a parade of shoes. During this
era, Joe's 12-year-old son Lou
started shining shoes before
progressing to finishing and
polishing machines.

In Rockford, after trying
several ventures, the two men
opened their shoe service shop
on the east side of the 100
block of North Main Street. They
worked 14 hours per day, seven
days a week, to establish a
clientele and to buy machinery.

Lou's three sons--Dave, Jeff
and Tom--started shining shoes
at the shop at age 11 or 12. Now
Lou, 67, and his sons comprise a
team, each with a specialty. Lou
tends to dyeing, patching and
repairing rips; Dave, 44, works
on sole and sewing orders; Jeff,
36, takes care of heels; and
Tom, 35, does finishing and shoe
shining.

Four years later, the men
relocated across the street
between the then Orpheum Theater
and Simon Drug Store. One Easter
Eve Saturday in the 1930s, when
downtown shops stayed open until
10 p.m., shoe shining reached an
all time high--500 shines at ten
cents each.
In 1939 a Kress Five & Dime
Store replaced the theater,
drug store and shoe service
building. Palace Shoe Service
moved a block north between
Harlan's (a men's clothier) and
Bishop Cafeteria. Here an
animated neon sign (seen on our
cover) featured the shop's name,

When Joseph and Jasper retired
in 1947, they sold the shop to
employee John Antucci. In 1957
Lou entered into partnership
with Antucci. It ended when Lou
purchased Antucci's share,
February 1964.

Besides offering shoe service,
the men repair purses,luggage,
and other leather items. But
they've also sewn a patch on a
woman's girdle, re-attached a
nose on a dog's stuffed animal,
and replaced a decorative pig's
nose on an ottoman.
A motto on the wall summarizes
service here: "We doctor shoes,
heel them, attend their dyeing,
and save their soles."
Sources: Lou, Dave, Jeff and Tom
Giamalva
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Palace Shoe Service, 1997 Father Lou, and sons Dave and Jeff pose
at the setup machine. (Not pictured, son Tom.)
Photo: Peggy Jensen

1930s Palace Shoe Service owners Jacob and Joseph Giamalvo, center
and back. Shoeshine boy unidentified. Sign reads:
OIL YOUR SHOES SHINE THEM TOO OILANSHINE
15 CENTS AND WORTH IT OILS SHINES WATERPROOFS PRESERVES 2
Courtesy: Lou Giamalvo

pianos and clavinovas, Allen
organs, grandfather clocks by
The name Steinway in pianos
Sligh and Howard Miller, antique
evokes impressions of quality.
and used pianos. The latter have
Rockford's oldest piano store-been acquired on trade-ins or
Jackson'
s--represents quality
purchased for renewal and
products and service. Operated
resale. Antique pieces include
as a friendly small business, it early 19th century pianos such
has survived, says current
as a Paris 1844 Boisselot and
president Ron Larsen, "because
Fils and a Broadwood Grand Piano
people can count on what we
forte circa 1833, London.
say." He adds, "We have no
Space Age Technology
dissatisfied customers."
In stark contrast to the
Situated at the corner of North antiques, today's digital and
Main Street and Park Avenue
acoustic pianos represent Space
since 1934, the store opened for Age technology. Foolproof,
business in 1930 three blocks
they're never out of tune, never
north in what was known as the
need maintenance. Interactive,
"Guest House."
they combine play-along and
The Jacksons
teaching mechanisms. Literally,
Founder and owner Ernest
clavinova means "new keyboard."
Jackson and his wife Vera sold
Yamaha's Disk Orchestra
Steinways and Lesters. Adjacent
Collection, for instance, allows
stores then at the 330 North
individuals to play with an
Main location included Lyon and
orchestra. Guide lamps indicate
Healy Music selling sheet music
notes to play, blinking at the
and an Oriental rug business.
precise time; then lighting
When young Roald "Ron" Larsen
another key for next note. In
married the Jackson's daughter
the Sound Mode, the disk plays
Jean in 1946, he entered the
to the end of the phrase; then
business. "I started at the
it stops playback of orchestral
bottom--dusting pianos and
part and repeats player's part
mopping floors," says Larsen.
until performed correctly.
Selections--available as Hymns,
The Larsen era
Disney Favorites, Beattles,
Now he presides over about
Standard Hits, Songs for
15,000 square feet of space on
Children, and others-- vary from
three levels. Besides Steinways, elementary to intermediate and
the inventory includes Yamaha
advanced.
Jackson Piano Store
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Price changes
Scanning a 1.939 Steinway price
list, Larsen notes contrasts. In
1939, for instance, Mendelssohn
Club purchased a nine-foot
concert grand for $3150. Today
an identical piano would sell
for $90,000. A Sheraton vertical
sold for $495; now $3150.
Staff
Larsen's son John participates
as vice-president. A staff of
seven including chief mechanic
Bob Chamberlin assists.
"He's a perfectionist," says
Larsen. As such, Chamberlin's
work assures quality performance
from all piano purchases, new or
used. In fact, Larsen advises
customers looking for a starter
piano, to purchase a renewed
used piano rather than a "cheap"
new one.

Ambiance
When customers enter the store,
they're greeted by music.
Digital piano disks might be
playing Debussy's "Afternoon of
a Faun." or "The Hills are Alive
with the Sound of Music." One
customer said, "I love the
sounds I hear when I come in."
Status Seekers?
Since Steinway ownership
evokes a certain social status,
Larsen chuckles over an incident
about 35 years ago. Three
sisters, who lived on a farm
near Rockford, purchased a
Steinway grand. They requested
delivery at midnight so that
nosy neighbors wouldn't see the
arrival. Jackson's cooperated,
illustrating their claim: "no
dissatisfied customers."
Sources: Ron Larsen, Paula Harkness

Ernest H. Jackson, founder of Jackson Piano Store, sits at his
desk in a 1935 photo. Courtesy: Ron Larsen
Present owner Ron Larsen strikes a similar pose in today's
expanded store. Nearby Paula Harkness plays one of many grand
pianos in stock. Photos: Peggy Jensen

THE CORONROD TIIERTER
ROCKFORD'S CROWN JEWEE.

Three times, on a cold, sleety
October 9, 1927, 3,000 people
lined sidewalks outside the
Coronado waiting to see "Swim,
Girl Swim." On this inaugural
day, theater patrons entered a
wonderland. They walked through
a "marbleized" lobby and under
Romeo-and-Juliet balconies. A
glittering two-ton chandelier
reflected in 30-foot mirrored
walls in the main lobby. When
ushers opened doors to the
auditorium, a Mediterranean Sea
vista awed theatergoers.
The atmosphere
The top of the proscenium arch
represented a bridge over a
Venetian canal. King Neptune,
sea god, sat astride a sea
monster at the arch's center.
Bell towers, a common sight in
Mediterranean countries, flanked
the arch. Above the roof lines
of Spanish and Italian village
scenes on the right and left,
respectively, real trees-treated chemically to last for
years--towered toward a starry
sky. Machines projected moving
clouds across that midnight-blue
ceiling. Walter Scott Bell,
associated with interiors such
as The Roxy in New York had
planned the interior.

instruments: a tambourine,
castanets, marimba, xylophone,
orchestra bells and drums.
A Schumann venture
Rockford owes this theater, in
part, to the advent of radio.
Reportedly, fascination with
radios decreased piano sales. To
combat financial difficulties,
The Schumann Piano Company
officers --Willard Van Matre,
Jr.,James Hurst and Charles
McIntosh--formed Rockford
Enterprises. Their goal: to
build a $1,500,000 "atmospheric
theater" with assistance from
other investors.
Unlike posh Grand Hotels and
Newport "summer homes" built for
the elite, such a theater,
unique in American architecture,
catered to commoners. They could
escape the humdrum of a coldwater flat or a modest bungalow
for a 35-cent admission ticket.
A uniformed doorman would open
the door; an usher would escort
them to a seat. Then, in the
splendor of a Mediterranean
vista, a silent movie or
vaudeville acts would entertain
ordinary people.

A dilemma
Rockford Enterprises hired
architect Frederic Klein of
Peoria to design their theater.
His plans included extending the
building north to Park Avenue.
Let the show begin!
But after plans had been drawn,
To introduce the gala event, a the Park Avenue corner property
33-piece orchestra rose out of
was unavailable. Faced with that
the pit. Later another appeared
dilemma, the men decided to
on stage. An emcee announced the shorten the theater in two areas
acts. Then, at movie time, a
rather than to ask for a
spot light shone on the whiteredrawing of plans. They cut the
and-gold Barton organ as it rose stage depth in half--creating
from a pit, filling the theater
production problems still
with music. Built to create
existing today. They narrowed
silent movie sound effects, such the lobby and foyer by half,
as steam whistles, sirens, fire
pushed a curved staircase
gongs, bird whistles, chimes and against a wall and substituted a
ah-oo-gall car horns,this 1,225- mirrored south wall for a
pipe organ also featured
41
"
4

planned mural.
Talkies!
Although the Coronado opened
during the era of silent movies
and vaudeville theater, soon
talkies would be shown. "The
Jazz Singer" with partial sound,
and "Lights of the City" with a
full sound track appeared in
1928. Others soon followed.
Not for movies only
From the beginning, the
founders envisioned this theater
not only for movies, but also
for live performances. Big Bands
drew crowds in the 1940s. Stars
such as Vincent Price, Mary
Martin, Maurice Chevalier,
Milton Berle, Betty Grable,
Sammy Davis Jr., and George
Gershwin with the Paul Whiteman
Orchestra also performed here.
Organizations such as Rockford
Community Concert Association,
Rockford Civic Theater, Rockford
Entertainment League, and the
Metro Centre have sponsored
events here.
New owners/supporters
Meanwhile, in 1970, Kerasotes
Theater Corporation of
Springfield, Illinois, had
purchased the theater. They
continued to book movies and
live performances. In 1973, the
Land of Lincoln Theatre Organ
Society, LOLTOS, organized to
restore the Barton organ. To
raise funds they presented
concerts and conducted tours.
Tough decisions
In the 1980s movie attendance
declined drastically--was
television the culprit? Then,
too, in order to book first-run
movies, management had to meet
percentage fees set by booking
agents who frowned upon "split
run" (interrupted) showings due
to other events. Therefore, the

Coronado ceased offering movies
as of January 12, 1984. Lean
years ensued. Rockford is
grateful that the owners kept
the theater heated and in repair
even though revenues did not
meet operating expenses.
To the rescue
In 1995 the Rockford Area Arts
Council instigated a feasibility
study to determine future use of
the Coronado as a performing
arts center. A volunteer
committee, co-chaired by Gordon
and Mary Ann Smith, hired a
Cleveland architectural firm-vanDijk, Westlake & Partners-specialists in theater
restoration and renovation.
Their task: to document
existing conditions such as a
too-small backstage; dated,
inadequate and unsafe technical
facilities and capabilities;
inadequate lighting; uneven
acoustics, inaccessible
restrooms; and lack of airconditioning. Further, they
would explore design concepts,
and assess construction scope
and costs.
Study results encouraged the
committee to decide in favor of
restoration and renovation. "It
is our dream to preserve and to
restore the architecture of this
historic theater,"says Mary Ann
Smith, "as well as to modernize
and to expand to meet needs of
today's performing arts groups.
The gift of the theater (Nov.
21) from the Kerasotes (Coronado
owners), is the first step in
making the dream come true."
Sources: Jensen, Peggy Dahlberg. "The
Wonder Theater." Rockford Magazine
(October 1987), 17-19, 87. Manqas,
Marty, Coronado historian. Smith, Mary
Ann. Co-chair Friends of the Coronado.
Snively, Julie. Rockford Register
Star, (October 17, 1997), B1,4.

The Coronado's proscenium arch represents a bridge over a Venetian
canal. At the center, sea god King Neptune sits astride a monster.

On the right wall, in a Spanish
village motif, the domed building
represents Moorish influence.

The 1,225-pipe Barton orgon, equipped
with special effects and
instruments, accompanied silent movies
in 1927. Restored now, it's
featured in occasional concerts.

7
Photos courtesy of Land of Lincoln Organ Society (LOLTOS).
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If we were to take a roll call
of commercial entities that once
filled three North Main Street
blocks between East State Street
and Park Avenue, we'd include
some of the following
Doran's and Stuckey's, Nina
Hexter, Dubarry Shoes, NuMode
Hosiery, Fannie May, Alpha
Floral, RosMor Photographers,
Times and Harwood restaurants,
Bishop Cafeteria, Brook's Nut
House, Rhombergs Furriers, Kress
and Woolworth Five and Dime
stores, Palace and Orpheum
theaters, Ardens Department
Store, Central National Bank,
Coronado Sweet Shop, Karmel
Korn, Progress Electric,
Walgreens Drug Store, Soper's
Flowers, Mills Jewelers,
Nihan & Martin,
Tebala Shrine Temple
Most have disappeared; some,
like Fannie May, Alpha Floral,
Rhombergs Furriers, Waigreens,
and Nihan's, have relocated.
Rockford's downtown flourished
in the 1930s,40s and 50s. Longtime residents recall crowds
that congregated to shop, to
attend theaters, and to mingle,
especially on Saturday evenings.
Rockford's former Chief of
Police Delbert Peterson,
recalls his rookie days walking
this beat. The biggest crowd in
his memory waited in line at the
Palace Theater, 115 N. Main
Street, to see country singer
Roy Acuff. (The $11,000 Palace
Theater opened in February 1915.
From an 88-foot frontage on Main
it stretched through to Wyman.
It closed in July 1953 to make
way for the F.W.Woolworth
store.)

At high traffic times--4:00 5:30 p.m. Peterson stood in the
center of the intersection at
Jefferson and Main streets,
directing traffic. Officers
there kept a watchful eye for a
signal light installed above the
Coronado marquee. If activated
by the box office cashier, it
alerted police to a robbery.
Officers assigned to this
beat, says Peterson, called it
"The Silk Stocking Beat"--in
recognition of good-looking
women seen there.
Garnett Larson Johnson, a
teenager in the 1940s, says of
walking into the elegant
Coronado foyer, "I felt like a
princess." She still can fold a
pocket hanky into four points, a
skill she learned from Mary
Reola Johnson, when the two
worked at Kress Five & Dime.
Whenever she worked downtown, on
her lunch hour she'd stop at
Fanny May, managed then by
Maidie McCarney. "I'd buy a sack
of chocolates for 10 cents," she
says.
Mary Reola Johnson gained
merchandising experience at the
Metropolitan on South Main
Street. That led to employment
as one of three department
managers at the new Kress store,
circa 1940-42. Her department
included hankies that sold from
15 cents to $1. "Every clerk
learned how to make change at
registers," she says, as she
laments the lack of that skill
now.
Shriner and business executive
Arthur Johnson bought all his
clothes at Doran's or Stuckey's.
"They carried top-of-the line
merchandise such as Hickey
Freeman and Hart Schaffner &
Marx suits," he says.
(Dedicated in 1918, the Tebala
.50

Shrine Temple (northeast corner
of North Main Street and Park
Avenue), not only served the
Shriners, but it was available
as a civic auditorium with
seating for 1432. Adaptable, it
could accommodate not only
concerts but also wrestling
matches, dances, and the annual
Kiwanis Pancake Day.) Art and
his wife Norma recall hearing
Russian Cossacks, Swedish opera
singer Sven Olaf Sandberg, and
Big Bands, among others. The
Temple was razed in 1986.
Both Norma Mickelson
Johnson and Eleanor Wall
Marsh named high-style,
exclusive Nina Hexter's Dress
Shop, 123 North Main Street, as
their favorite. Here they
received individual attention
from Betty Bonzi and Stella
Greeson who knew color and style
preferences. Customers sat in
comfortable chairs and waited to
approve of selections brought
from the back room.
Kenneth Flodin reminisced
about Sveas Soner concerts with
Danish tenor Lauritz Melchior as
guest soloist at the Shrine
Temple. Industrialist Swan
Hillman underwrote Melchior's
frequent appearances, enabling
the chorus to donate $30,000 to
Rockford's three hospitals in
the 1950s. Flodin also mentioned
six consecutive 1940s years
when the Bill Engberg Orchestra
played for Saturday evening
dances at the Temple.
Armed with Coronado student
passes--25 cent admission, with
certain time restrictions-Flodin and Engberg attended Big
Band concerts at the Coronado.
On one occasion, they skipped
last-hour classes at Rockford
High School in order to use
their passes. Leaving after the
concert, they spotted Dean of

Boys Paul Conklin coming in. The
two made an about face,
pretending to arrive.
Betty Egner Flodin with her
mother, or friends, often rode a
bus downtown on Saturdays. "We'd
shop from store to store," she
says. Among North Main
favorites, she names Frances
Stady Dress Shop and Dwyer &
Anderson Jewelry.
Suzanne Smallwood Crandall
as a 16-year-old clerked during
summer months at Robinson's, a
women's specialty shop across
the street from the Palace
Theater. During lunch breaks
she'd wander through other
shops. At Rockford Dry Goods
(northwest corner of State and
Main), she admired a red
St.Mary's coat. With pay check
money, she put the coat on lay
away. Each week thereafter
through August, she made
payments, totaling about $100.
"I would never had had such a
coat if I had squandered my
money," she says. "And then I
could hardly wait for cold
weather to wear it."
"Big time," says Leona
Youngquist Carlson, of
vaudeville shows at the Palace
Theater. Bob Hope reminded
Rockford audiences during a ProAm appearance that he had played
the Palace. Carlson also recalls
barn-dance style shows-Rockford's answer to Grand Ole
Opry--sponsored by radio station
KSLV, predecessor of WROK. Other
vivid memories of the Palace
include seeing the three-hour
showing of "Gone With the Wind."
"Jokes circulated," she says,
"about the poor soul who left at
intermission thinking the show
was over."
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